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Nash Denies
Hell Quit Cats

wishing to t ike the test or t

cure further information. >1

contact her office. Room
Admini. tration Building.

carried by K mucky radio sm-
tions—that 1 would be :i

by a pn.lt .anal baseball team
at the end of the basketball ea-

son.

According to 'he report. Nash
had given the information to a
Vanderbilt basketball piayer.

Nash said last night the player

had misinterpreted him.
Nash, a star in baseball as well

as a pre-season All-American
choice in basketball, pitched and
Played shortstop and outfield for

the Wildcat baseball nine last

season. He won four games and
lost one while compiling a 3.15

earned run average. He is re-

ported to be highly regarded by
several major league baseball

teams.

The Leominster. Mass., junior

said last night he has not even
been approached by a profes-

sional team.
The story originated in the

Nashville Banner. The Banner
story quoted Vanderbilt Captain
John Bussell as saying Nash
“raised the possibility” alter the
Monday night game between
Kentucky and Vanderbilt, won by
Commodores, 69-67.

Pre.-tou, Ecuador, from Battle

1 v .-

dricige, Nigeria, from Lexington,
Va.: Alice C. Wade, Ecudor. last

address unknown: and Campbell
Marion Wade, Ecuador, last ad-
dress unknown.

The test is non-competitive
and is used primarily in the place-

ment of successful trainees, rath-

er than as a selection device.

Students who have studied

Spanish and French are uraed to

apply, although a foreign langu-

age is not a prequisite.

Students now serving in the

Peace Corps from the University

and their projects are Robert E.

Burns, Malaya, from Lexington.
Ky.; Albert M. Cawood, Sierra

Leone, from Harlan, Ky.; Maxine
Conover. Philippines, from Bal-

boa, Canal Zone: Robert Vernon
Crisp. Dominican Republic, from
Toledo. Ohio: Brady J. Deaton,
Thailand, from London. Kv.; Wil-

l)r. A. I). Albright. Peace Corps
liason officer for the campus,
urges students who are interested

to lake the test now since Febur-
ary 23 is the only day that the

test will he administered on the

campus during this academic-

year.

To qualify for the test, any
prospective applicant who has
not previusly submitted a Peace
Corps volunteer questionnaire

should bring one to the test site.

Questionnaires are available

from Mrs. Katherine Kemper,

Honor
System
In Effect
The honor system is itl

ell ret this semester in three

Arts & Sciences classes.

Dr. Kenneth, Harper, acting

Dean of Men, is teaching a course

in Societies Around The World
in his office in the Administra-
tion Building. Dr. Thomas Clark,

head of the Department of His-

tory. is teaching The History of

Kentucky by the honor system,

and Eugene E. Evans, associate

professor of political science, is

teaching Administrative Regula-
tion.

Mr. Evans said. “I don't take

roll, and don't monitor the tests

in my honor class. Actually, I've

always run my classes in this

manner and they have been suc-

cessful.”

Dean Harper said. “I have
taught clas-es in mu>h this same
manner in the past and have
found that the students study

harder, aceomplish more, and be-

come more mature in their think-

ing in this type of classroom sit-

uation.'*

Dr. Clark was not available for

comment.

Senior To Participate

In Exchange Program

I arm lontli r.\thani't‘ ( I I- l I

Miss Davis, an elementary edu-
cation major, will leave the

middle of April to spend six

months with rural families in

West Germany. Mr. Boyd Wheel-
er. UK Extension 4-H field agent

and Kentucky's IFYE program
leader, said.

Miss Hardin will learn how the

German people live by actually

taking part in the everyday life

of her hosts. She will be a “grass-

roots ambassador" telling her

host families about life in the

United States.

The purpose of the IFYE pro-

gram is to promote understand-
ing on the “grassroots” level

among the people of the world.

Mr. Wheeler said. The program
is financed primarily by volun-

tary contributions, and the two-

way exchange is sponsored by the

National 4-H Club Foundation on
behalf of the Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.

Miss Hardin has been a 4-H
club member for 10 years, and
has received most of the top

honors awarded to 4-H members.
In 1959 she received the UK 4-H
Club award as Outstanding 4-H
Girl in Kentucky.
The names of other Kentucky

IFYE 1963 delegates, who will

leave later in the year, will be

announced soon.

Berea, Maryland

Will Host Debates
F.idit University students will

tournament in Berea this weekend.
Tin- varsity debators are Kevin

Hennt sev. Lexington; David Mc-
Crackc::. Paducah: Kit-hard Ford.

O vii'lwro; and Paul C'hellgren.

As). ‘and. Novice debators int-lude

Stanley ( raig. Louisville: ( liarles

Emerson. Lexington; Johnny Pal-

ton. Ashland: and James (rock-

arell. t larksville, Tenn.
The varsity will debate the af-

firmative and the novices, the

negative.

Michele Cleveland. Louisville,

and Donald Clapp. Lexington, of

the UK Debate Team, will par-

ticipate in the Capitol Hill De-
bate Tournament t o m o i r o w
through Sunday.

The two will first debate the

affirmative and then the nega-
tive views of "Resolved: The
Non-Communist Nations of the

World Should Establish An Eco-

nomic Community.”

The tournament will he held at

at the I Diversity of Maryland.
College Park. Maryland, and the

finals will be held in tin- Senate
Caucus Room in the Senate
Building in Washington.

Dr. Gifford Blyton. coach of

the UK Debate Team, said that

about 30 colleges and universities,

including Notre Dame. North-
western. and Ohio State will par-

ticipate.

Dr. Blyton said that they will

have lunch in the Senate Build-

ing. where they’ll have a chance
to meet some political dignitar-

ies. He xidded that former vice-

pre.-ident Richard Nixon spoke

to them last year.

Smoke, Smoke
That Cigarette

By JOHN RYAN
Kernel Feature Writer

What h<mk 1 is sniokinii anyway? The average collegiate

t\ pe, beset as he is by diverse pressures Both social and ac-

ademic. either picks up the habit in his freshman year, or

practices it in a more concentrated manner after he enters

college.

It seems like the best thing
to do before a class, after a
class, and in a class, if they
would let you.

However, someone always seems
to he attempting to prove that

il is bad for 'ou. Watch nut. they
say: vour hair will come out.

you’ll get warts, and tobacco
growers will get rich killing you.

l ihese are tin- most recent dis-

eoverirs from a survey conducted
hv Sadie B. Practical, noted
authoress oi "I Married a 'mukr- ..Mr. ;v i

stack. I he Chain That Binds,” t vice t

and other assorted works that 'bis m> h; : :
: <:.

didn't sell.

i

On a colleae campus, yve per- b- t:ien soiri

haps see thing.-r in a different }
lvi ' evej ’ hrand in 11 1

lit: h' After all. look at the r.um-
' •••• " *--a.i.

ber of contests we can e: -er i> Where will all Ibis end

Stylus Manuscripts
stylus manuscripts must be

handed in hv March 22 to Room
"18 of McVev Hall. Works may
be poetry, fiction, and essays.

objects, like convertibles, hi-fi

sets, cameras, and a lot of friends,

if you car e\t-r get any of these

things.

All we need to do to win a
prize is smoke $5,000 worth of

cigarettes and pay $100 on a

vault in which to store all our
emptv parks. \\ ,- then send in

200 or so entries, and presto!

the prize is ours! Nothing to it.

Vimc/f/ I onia i >in>rch
. won third prize on ness i- a dis as,-." First place was taken by

lie spoke during the Kathy I U/gerald. snpl .more radio art' major,
ve -speaking ton test The program was sponsored 1>\ the Student
•ed that ''.''denial 111- Iotum.

Jane Mill-, a speech major.

“The Mind in Sickness." *>:

lniver«itv annual I’ersuas.-,

last week. Mi's .’.fills s-,. ..
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PEACE CORPS BRIEFS Chandler
President Kennedy h a s

named a Cabinet-level com-

mittee to explore the feasibil-

ity of establishing; a domestic

\ olnnteer-servic(* p r o “ r a m
similar to the Peace Corps op-

eration abroad. The program

would assist communities w ith

their social problems.

The President asked the group
to report by Jan. 1. If the report

endorses the idea, a legislative

hill to set up the new program
probably will be sent to the new
session of Congress.

The group is headed by Attor-

ney General Robert Kennedy. Its

other members are Labor Secre-

tary Willard Wirtz: Interior Sec-

retary Stewart Udall: Health. Ed-
ucation. and Welfare Secretary

Anthony Celebrezze: Peace Corps
Director Sargent Shriver; Hous-
ing Administrator Robert Weav-
er. and David Bell, recently

named as administrator of the

Agency for International De-
velopment.

President Kennedy asked the

committee to study objectives,

training requirements, recruiting

potential, and costs involved in

such a program.
A preliminary report on a do-

mestic volunteer program already

has been prepared by a staff com-
mittee under Attorney General
Kennedy. The report said that

domestic volunteers could be used

in helping states and communi-
ties in mental hospitals, slum
schools, migrant-labor camps,
mental ho'pitals. urban health

and recreation centers. Indian
reservation.', and correctional in-

stitutions.

The staff study visualizes a

program of 2003-5000 volunteers.

They would be paid living ex-
penses but no salary, and would
receive after their tours of duty
some mustering-out pay. Local
communities would be expected
to pay about a third of the cost.

The study foresees that local

communities—not the federal

government—would initiate the
projects and direct them.
A model for the President's

group study is the District of

Columbia's Urban Service Corps,

a two-year-old army of volunteer
workers assisting schools in pro-
grams aimed at curbing juvenile

delinquency and at helping tal-

ented children.

Thus far. the Service Corps has
utilized the volunteer services of

more than 500 social workers,
teachers, physicians, housewives,
businessmen, and college stu-
dents in varied projects that have
reached more than 5000 Washing-
ton child! en.

JOBS SECURE
The National Can Corporation

and the United S’eelworkers of

America recentlv signed a con-
tr.at holding what Peace Corps
Director Sargent Shriver calls

tilt best clause of it" kind to date.

It uarantees reemployment and
o*lier rights to persons who leave

job.' with the National Can Cor-

p ration to enter Peace Co:ps
service.

Shriver complimented both the

company and the union on the
agreement and expressed hope

'classified!

APTS FOH RF.N'T Efficiency apt. near
t'K Phone Mr. Brown C-B122 19Fl0t

MISC£LLANE3»<

n-.E s >

that such a clause would be in- the Teachers Training College;

eorporated into all labor con- Charles Cobb, who teaches at the

tracts. Northern Technical Institute;

"Such a pact demonstrates and Arthur Schweich. who is a

labor and industry’s support for technician at the Malaria Con-
the Peace Corps concept and. trol Commission,
further, backs the belief that 16 RETU RN'

Volunteers will be even more Eighty Peace Corps Volunteers

valuable to industry on their re- have returned to the United

turn." Shriver said. States in the first 16 months of

The contract clause guarantees operation, according to figures

all escalator-clause benefits as of Dec. 20, 1962. Almost 3500

well as full seniority rights that Volunteers are serving abroad in

accumulate during an employee's 38 countries. Another 900 are in

service with the Peace Corps. training and scheduled to leave

FINANCIAL PROGRAM for service abroad in January
The establishment of credit and February,

cooperatives and savings-and- Of the 80 who have been re-

loan programs as Peace Corps turned nine were brought back

piojects in Latin America has to the United states for compas-
added a new dimension to the sionate reasons—usually family

service of Volunteers. illness or death. Nineteen were
The first Volunteers assigned to brought home for medical rea-

a co-op project arrived in Peru sons; 15 have resigned,

in late September, and they will Because of problems in adjust-

be followed early next year by ing either to their work or to liv-

Volunteers in a savings-and -loan ing conditions. 33 Volunteers

project. Other countries soon to have been relieved of duty,

receive co-op Volunteers are the Included in the total are four

Dominican Republic and Colum- Volunteers who have lost their

bia. lives. Two were killed in a com-
These countries have long rec- mercial aircraft Clash in Co-

ognized t lie need to improve the lumbia on April 22. 1962. One
economic conditions of the small died of a liver ailment in the

farmer. The institution of credit Philippines on June 9. 1962. An-
and market co-operatives is e\- other was killed m a highway ac-

pccted to raise substantially both cident in Brazil on Dee. fi, 1982.

the living standards and the TOTALS EiV AREA
quality of agricultural production. Of the total returned. 34 Vol-

Generations of Latin American unteers have come back from
farmers have lived on a subsis- Latin America. 22 from the Far
tence level for lack of equitable East, 19 front Africa, and five

credit facilities and marketing from Near East-South Asia,

opportunities. Their yearly in- In discussing the problems of

come has traditionally depended the returning Volunteers. Peace
on crop prices controlled by mar- Corps Director Sargent Shriver,

ket middlemen. Farmers often said:

could earn barely enough to buy "Adjustment to a completely
seed for the next planting sea- different culture is never easy,

son and sufficient tood for the Loneliness, a feeling of isolation,

winter. and genuine homesickness often

The farmer has been a victim set in. Some can never overcome
of this cycle, and thus he has this. A few simply must leave,

been unable to amass enough "A few others don't work out

capital to improve his life. despite a rigid selection process.

The Latin American countries and it is our policy to bring them
plan to improve the farmer’s sit- home as soon as they show t he.l

uation by introducing systems of "ill not be successful. The over-

market and credit co-operation whelming majority, however, are

to stabilize crop production and making themselves right at home,
prices. are working hard, and are thor-

In the villages a credit co-op oughly enjoying the experience.”

will extend credit to allow the TRANSPORTATION HOME
farmer to buy improved seeds A Peace Corps Volunteer is

and fertilizers, and the marketing free to resign at any time during
co-op will help to assure fair service abroad. The Peace Corps
crop prices. does not. however, automatically
language EMPHASIZED pay return transportation of

Language study for Peace Volunteer who resigns before the

Corps Volunteers is being given end of his two-year commitment,
prime emphasis in training pro- Each case of a Volunteer who
grams set up tor 1963. desires to resign is reviewed by
Two weeks are being added to the Dircetor before a decision is

standard two-month training ses- made on whether the Peace Corps
sions to give trainees additional will pay return passage,

time to pursue their language

Volunteers report that up to 1 9 I £v^l
six months abroad are needed to | ^ " § J R ,

become fluent in a foreign lan-
guage. -tm—^ -
Extended training will give Ij I

more time for normal language l
instruction, laboratory work, and
oral practice, designed to in- y—

v pp%
crease the conver ational ability M V -h -I _ ^ ,

of Volunteers at the time of thier v.J' « I I C | '
| i

arrival in their host countries.

NEEDY RECEIVE GIFTS * *<-* pledge «- la’ss of Phi

Three American Peace Corps Kappa Tan Fraternity elected
Volunteers who have been teach-

jfs ot | itvrs at nuvtin <, held
ing English in their spare time
at the American University Saturday afternoon.

Alumni branch in Chiengmai. Joe Lawrence, Louisville was
have donated their entire AUA elected president: Jack Peters,

earnings toward 15 one-year Charleroi. Pennsylvania, vice
English scholarships for needy president: Le> Sari. Livingston.

Thai students. New Jersey, treasurer: George

j

The recipients, who were selec- Dexter. Greenville. Kentucky,
ted by school headmasters and secretary: Steve Atkinson. Ewing,
teachers, include students, med- Kentucky, mu-ic chairman: Hal
ical interns at Chiengmai I ni- Beals. Mamaroneck. New York,
versitv. teachers, and one nurse reporter.

at McCormick Hospital. Joe Lawrence. Dave Phillips

The three Volunteers are Pt-ggv and Le- S.»ri will -erve on the
Bruton, who teaches English at junior I. F C

S msa «au rvj* want wa ok «k3 rs*

i PASQUALE'S PIZZA I

|
284 S. LIMESTONE

|

I

SERVING THE FINEST IN ITALIAN FOOD -
Pizza — Ravioli — Spaghetti — Chili — Sandwiches I

OPEN
SUNDAY through THURSDAY 4-12 p m. §
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 4 p m.-l a m. 1

, WE DELIVER FROM. 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. g
1 Phone 4-5525
'a mx rrm em irtsa **23 wmm eae? wre? craa s

Program
Begins
The kick-off campaign din-

ner tor Democratic governor

and It. governor primary can-

didates A. B. ( Happy)
C handler and Harry Lee

Waterfield yvill he held in

Louisville today.

About 65 students from UK are

expected to attend, according to

Jim Shuffett. Chandler campus
campaign chairman.
Chandler is expected to make

a major policy speech in hi> tirst

public appearance since he de-

clared his intention to run.

The SI0 a plate dinner will be

held in the Flag Room of the

Kentucky Hotel.

College campaign manager.
Richard Weisenberger. estimated

the total number that would at-

tend from Kentucky schools at

around 500 to 600.

Earlier, state political leaders

ami county representatives will

meet in the Sheraton Hotel for

an organizational meeting. This

will he the first state-wide meet-
ing for tlii- purpose.

Democratic primaries will be

held May 15. Present opponents

of Chandler and Waterfield in-

clude Edward T. 'Ned* Brethitt

for governor and John B. Breck-
inridge for 1 . governor and Mary
Louise Foust for governor.

Speakers at the kick-off din-

ner will include Chandler and
Waterfield.

Carleton College

President Tit Sneak
Dr. John W. Nason. President

of Carleton College, will be the

Blazer lecturer on Friday. Feb.

22 .

He will speak on "What Every
College President Should Know"
at 8 p.m. in the Taylor Educa-
tion Building.

Nason is a graduate of Carle-

ton College. Harvard University,

and was a Rhodes Scholar in

Oriel College of Oxford Universi-

ty.

He was president of Swath-
more College from 1940-1953,

President of the Foreign Policy

Association. Chairman of the Na-
tional Japanese Relocation C uu-

cil. and a Tiustee of the Dua-
forth Foundation.

Judo (Hub
The Judo Club will begin

classes lor new members at 1

p.m. Saturday.

The club meets regularlv in

Buell Armory. .Meetings are

held from 1-3 Saturday after-

noons and from 7-9 Thursday

KENTUCKY
NOW SHOWING!

SOTTHEl

Mum
OPEN DAILY 1 30 P M.

TUES., WED., THURS.

TWO BIG FEATURES
Starring . . .

ROCK HUDSON

"Written

On The Wind"

"AN That
Heaven Allows'

1 -HONE 4-4570

TODAY Shows from 12:C0
A Masterpiece in Macabre!

"HORROR HOTEL"
Chilier No. 2

"THE HEAD"

T/ UXlMCTOM-KIIITyCIIT

TODAY!
12, 2:30, 4:50, 7:05, 9:25

jacKLemmon
LeeRemiCK

“oaYSOFwme
anDROsesns

TOMORROW!
ONE DAY ONLY!
Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy

"SWEETHEARTS"
Shows Continuous from 12:00’
Students: Matinee 50c, Eve. 75c

Jim Sheseley Service Station
939 SOUTH LIME PHONE 2-9507

Ycur Complete Service Center

Featuring

ASHLAND OIL PRODUCTS
WHEEL BALANCING
BRAKE SERVICE

TIRES and BATTERIES

MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL BEARINGS

COMPLETE LUBRiCATiON

'4 * Jj m

I

L M

TABLETS
‘ ** i v. JT

1 HE SAFE WAY to stay alert

without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
alert with the same safe re- you feel drowsy while driving,

fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do is

tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do . . . perk up with
h t ndier, more reliable. Abso- safe, effective NoDoz tablets,

i Ul e
iy HO

l

LiUOit-luruiing. Ar.^iher l spra6u*tot Lac-rat* es.
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Pledge Trainers Beware

Of Pledge Class Pranks

Golddiggers Ball Friday Night

Gives Girls Golden Opportunity
By NANCY LOl'GHRIDGE
Asistant ( jmpus Editor

You've all heard about Sadie

Hav, km> Day and that Lie;-.* day
which come.- but once every i ur

veais known a.s Feb. 23. when
fair maidens can propose to their

gentlemen, well UK has its cvn
answer to the girl catch boy

scheme, the Golddiggers Bail

Golddiggers is so named be-

cause many girls who are or.ly

interested in how much a b y
can spend on entertaining her

Icng ago were given that title. S)
this day when all the li'ile

golddiggers. I mean coed", on this

campus can show their apprecia-

tion for all th.e good time- then-

men have lavished upon them
this year or they can use it a"

an opportunity to meet some male
they've been dying to date but

tiidn T know hov. to get the ball

rolling. Remember the old say-

ing. "speak softly and carry a

big stick . well this is the occa-

sion to use that big stick to cap-

ture a man. This annual trapp-

ing event will take place Friday-

night in the Student Union Ball-

room.
For those of you who may have

teen in bombshelters or out cn
a 50-mile fitness hike here are

a lew hints on this eagerly

awaited occasion.

It's not too late to ask the man
of your choice since that's the

only way you will get there. Ke
may be that glamorous hunk of

man who sits next to you in

Basketweaving 501 or the fella

who's been dragging you to

everything all winter but no mat-
ter who HE is. YOU have to a-k
him and YOU have to do it t -

day.
If the first 10.000 hoys turn you

down, don't get discouraged there

is bound to be some poor creep

hiding somewhere that would
like to go for free. Yes. you read

right, you pay his way to the

dance, also you see that he gets

there and home again. Now I

know if you live in the dorms and
he lives some removed place like

the licit house, the transporta-

tion is going to be a tad hit dit-

ticult hut remember you are

riutv bound to execute this de-

tail ot the exening. after all he
does the other 364 da's a year.

When you get over the trans-

p- ration hurdle, the next ques-

tion is whether to take him to

dinner ei not. This decision de-

pends on your financial status,

since some young men have been

known not to eat for several days

before hand .~o they could take

lull advantage of a iree meal.

It's their little way of getting

even ler all the food they’ve

watched you gobble all fall and
the money they’ve seen evapo-

rate -. :a the drive-in restaurant

coffers.

Assuming you are loaded, with
mi r.ey that is, and have rented a

bicycle built for two. your next

decision is whether to send

flowers. The-e charming remem-
bers aces usually look something

akin to a vegetable garden. But
there is no rule here, you can
order something or make one.

Most coeds prefer the cheaper
and much more original, do-it-

y ourself plan. When you start

cn these, remember the sky's the

limit make them of money, vege-

tables. lace, flowers, anything.

The boy has to wear them. Of
crurse. he can be like the girl

who finds her flowers clash with

her dress, and gracefully, and
tactfully tuck them in his pocket

while his date isn't looking. But
men. remember you must act

excited and pleased over what-
ever hidious concoction you re-

ceive. After all. you would be

hurt if you didn't receive oos

and ahs when you gave flowers.

These decisions made, let's look

.

in on cur little Golddigger on
her way to the ball. Flowers in

hand and bicycle parked at the

curb you fair lady must call for

your date. This entails ringing

the bell and asking for your date.

Fir.-t -tep accomplished, iind a

c mfcrtable chair and prepare
for a long wait while Prince
Charming get-- ready. This wait

i- his way of letting you know-
how he feel- when he has to wait
c.i y a. When the pinna donna

finally appears compliment him
on his attire and help him with
his coat. At this moment give

him his corsage and whisk him
out the door to the waiting char-
iot and speed off to the dance.

Some girls like to go all out

and even hold the door !or their

datrs. take their coals, light their

cigarettes and generally pay-

court. We've been told that the
men really eat it up and it cer-

tainly i-n't too much to do fur

the one who spends so much
time and money pleasing you ail

year.

At the dance, the girl displays

the ticket' which she’s paid for

with her cigarette money and
shoves her dear male one in the

door. At this point in our saga,

the male must provide ou.- little

Golddigger with a cigarette be-

fore she has a nicotine lit.

bcntnping for those tickets has
created a tobacco moocher. Oh
well, all good things in life de-
mand a little sacrifice.

After dancing the night away
to the gentle strains of a twist

band our cave woman treats the

gentleman of the hour to a mid-
night snack, did I say snack, it

looks more like the last meal of a

condemned elephant, three ham-
burgers with all the trimmings,

two large Cokes, and three picets

of Strawberry pie Alter wolfing

this down our male charmer is

rushed to his living quarters so

his date can get back to her

quarters at the appointed closing

hour.

As they arrive in front of his

humble abode that age old ques-

tion arises whether or not to kiss

your date goad night. Well, this

fatal step we'll leave to the good
conscience and discretion of

those involved, but by this time

I'm sure you can see that this

is a night tilled with laughs and
fun. So girls don’t hesitate to

treat the man in your life to a

taste of the tortures you go
through waiting for the phone to

ring and men let your lady love

get an inside look at the man's
side of the dating question. Let's

all go to Golddiggers.

B> .11 !»Y KAl't'ETTE
Kernel Stall Writer

Pledge trainer- beware! This
is the season when your charm-
ing little pledge class may decide

to get even with you tor all the

nasty work you’ve been making
them do.

Take for an example the case

history of Nancy Long. Alpha
Delta Pi pledge trainer. It was
a warm Saturday afternoon, and
Nancy was i.--uing orders to

pledges to clean he house, scrub
the floor, polish trophies, and lit-

tle job- of manual labor. She was
overseeing the projects in very

1 fashi li-

able tie -off Levi's, her liirt

hanging out. and collegiate

sneakers complete with holes and
grime.

Short!' thereafter, the social

chairman received a phone call

from a member of Kappa Alpha
fraternity asking il' tin- pledges

would like to have a jam session

with their pledges. They asked if

the social chairman, a couple

other actives, and the pledge

trainer eould go out and look at

a site for the proposed get-to-

gether. This request didn't seem
unu-tial so naturally the unsus-

pecting pledge trainer went. Be-
ware of friends in this period

before initiation!

Nancy was informed that the

jam session would be held in a

stable at Keeneland Race Track.

For some reason the driver, who
has only lived in Lexington all

his life, just happened to get

lost. It was necessary to back
track through the airport. Here
to Nancy's utmost surprise and
bewildement she was greeted by

31 synically smiling pledges.

Amidst ail the screeches and
screcming, one loud cry arose as

Nancy made a leap for freedom
(under the car scat). She was
dragged protesting into the air-

port and immediately rushed in

the ladies room. Somehow, the
word had leaked out that Nani \

had expected a little devilment
and had concealed a 10 bill

somewhere on her person. She
was given the opportunity to

remove it and did.

Km wing rh it Nancy might get

gts had packed her a lunch—kit-

chen g.ea « and uncooked noo-
dle-. she was also presented with
an overnight case complete with
everything she would need: odd
-election of clothing, unmauh-
ing shoes, and the wrong Mite

ot everything.

When her 1 light number was
called she still did not kn nr

where she was being sent, so

just in ease -he got lost on the
way a sign was pinned oil her
back r* tiding. "Mv name is Nan-
cy Long. I am going to Cin-
cinnati."

A few peppy songs and fond
farewells were the departing
words Nancy heard as she board-
ed the plane. As she sat down
she was greeted by a young man
saying, "I have been appointed
as vour body guard."

“Well, now, haven't they
thought of everything." Nancy-

sighed

.

"No. really, I ju.-t happen to

have a special interest in your
problem You see. I have four

sisters, all who are ADPi's and I.

too. have been a pledge trainer.

At least you’re dressed a little

more presentable than I wa>. I

was shipped to Detroit in the

dead of winter in my swimming
suit and overcoat.” he added.

When she arrived in Cincin-

nati. the Beta Pi chapter of the

sorority met her and presented

her with a dozen red roses sent

by the UK pledge class.

Sunday afternoon, she arrived

back in Lexington perhaps a
little wi-tr and for sure not quite

so gullible.

ATTENTION SENIORS
WITH MAJORS IN

Social Activities
MEETINGS

Pitkin Club

The Pitkin Club will meet at

neon today at the Presbyterian

Center. Coach Horner Price '.ill

speak on "Christian Ethic- in

Sports.”

ROTC
The P.OTC Sponsors will give a

tea dance from 4-6 p.m. today in

the Student Union Ballroom. The
dance is to introduce the 40 spon-
sor candidates to the cadets. The
cadets will vote for the five new
sponsors during their drill hour
Friday.

ELECTIONS

Phi Delta Theta

The members of Phi Delta

Theta recently elected cifiters

for the spring semester. They
are: Jack Davis, president: Keith

Hagan, reporter: Ken Willets,

secretary: Jim Childers, treasur-

er: Jack Herman, assistant treas-

urer: Burt Stokes, historian;

Charlie Casper, librarian: John
McCann, alumni secretary and
wr.rden: T.ite Combs, chorister;

Warren Van Hoo-e, ihaplin:

Trm Devins and Brad Arterburn,

stewards: Karl Crandall, pledge

trainer: Tom Devins, rush chair-

man: Douc Taylor and Tom Bul-

litt. IFC representatives: Dave
G:.-.-man, scholarship chairman;
Eil! Dubourg and Brad Arter-

bum. intramural chairman: Jack
Htrman and Tom Jacob-, social

chairman: John McCann house
manager: and Ben W:i lit. pub-
licity.

ENGAGED
Kilitli Ann Pritchett. . -enior

education major from Frank! >rt

and a member of Kappa Kappa

Gamma, to Kill Cox. a junior

pre-law major at Eastern Ken-

tucky State College and a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma.

i

Management, Retailing, Marketing, General Business,

Accounting, Pcrscnncl, Advertising, Liberal Arts and

Home Economics

INVESTIGATE THE CAREER POTENTIAL

IN RETAILING FOR YOUNG
MEN AND WOMEN

With

SHILLITO'S
SOUTHERN OHIO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

HEADQUARTERS IN CINCINNATI, OHIO

As one ot 1 2 divisions of Federated Department Stores—America's

largest, with sales over S856 million last year— Shillito's is a period

of vital growth and expansion to Branch Stores in the Cincinnati area

Before making a final decision on your career, investigate the op-

portunities for success and advancement available in a merchandising

career with Shillito's. Our expansion plans insure that there will be

a wide range of advancement opportunity for qualified young men
and women.

Our complete Executive Development Program, promotion-from-

within policy, higher than usual starting salaries, basic S-day work

week, and complete fringe benefit program make this an exceptional

opportunity for men and women with interest in a merchandising

career.

Mr. Richard Llcbclt, Manager, Executive Recruitment and Develop-

ment, will interview on your campus on

S 111)
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W in Take ROTC?
“W hy should I take ROTC in col-

]< gc ill wait until 1 get my degree

and go to OTS. So speak mum stu-

dents in defense of their division not

to participate in the ROIC program.

These students do not realize that

they may he risking their chances

for a commission as well as wasting

\ aluahle time.

True, the numher of officers com-

missioned by OTS (Officer Training

School) is larger than the AFROTC
aggregate. However, OTS commis-

sions only enough officers to hold

officer strength at a required level.

The number of commissions from Of-

ficer Training School depends entire-

ly upon the total given by AFROTC.
Students depending upon admission

to OTS are gambling that the ROTC
will not exceed their quota of officers.

For example, during fiscal year

1962-63 the projected total of officers

to be commissioned through AFROTC
is 3.500. OTS is to account for 4.900.

the Air Force Academy for 600. and
Officer Candidate School a program

now being phased out. for 200. Should

ROTC exceed its quota, then OTS
would shorten its goal accordingly.

As Col. Richard Roys. Professor

of Air Science for the University

Cadet W ing, stated. “1 think the stu-

dent is taking a terrific gamble.”

This element of chance will, in all

probability, increase in the light of a

new program, to be discussed in two

College KoillxM |>
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lectures by Col. Boys before the

Cadet W ing this week and next.

Tin new system, called the Of-

ficii' Education Program, is to be

sii ilar in some respects to the Nasal

ROTC plan. Involving grants of

81. 100 per year for the junior and

senior years, the plan is almost cer-

tain to stimulate interest in AFROTC.

Not only would an increase in the

officer output of \ I ROTC lessen the

chances of entering OTS, but there

is also the disadvantage of lost time.

Flight training, which is included

in the tour-year ROTC study at I k.

requires one and one-half years for

the OTS graduate. This is time which

the ROTC-eommissioned officer may
either spend at the job for which

he has been trained, or may spend

in further academic training.

As tor thoroughness and quality

of instruction, some insight max be

gained by considering the fact that

students with a college degree who
enters OTS spend three months on

a program that AFROTC can spread

over a much longer period.

W ith the element of chance in-

X’olved. the waste of time, and the dif-

ference in time available to cover

military instruction, it seems that stu-

dents would do well to think twice

before glibly depending on obtaining

a commission “the easy way. after

graduation.
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The Readers’ Forum
Serious (lousideruiion

To The Editor:

Your local editorial of Feb. 14.

deserves serious consideration. Grad-

uating seniors as you suggest should

get the classes and sections they

specify on their brown cards. For that

matter, all students xvith enough fore-

sight to pre-register ought to have the

same privilege at least xvith regard to

classes. Sonu st ctions would liaxe to

be changed to other hours as soon

as sections at the popular hours are

filled.

In my many years as academic

adviser. I luxe found that most stu-

dents know what they want to study

and liaxe good reasons lor their

choices. There are exec pt ions such as

one ente ring freshman xx ho told me
his exact requirements. (1) The sub-

ject. with a fexx exceptions, did not

matter at all. (2) No chi" before d

in the morning. (3) No class after

noon. (4) No Saturday classes. (5)

No book rc ports, compositions, term

papers, or maps. (6) No laboratories.

(7 No languages. (S No science's.

I helped him to transfer to another

“college, the 1 one xvhere they send

you Gn < turns.

To re turn to your e litorial, con-

gratulatejus are your due. Continue

to present the stude nts point of x ie xv

and soyit times you xeill get xxliat you

xvant.

Fr. xnk J.
Essex . Head

/).
,

thru nt of AnthrojurloatJ

Kernels
Study tin past if you would dixide

the future.—C njiicius.

A Quick Look At Our Aation’s Campuses
Editor's Note: This is the first in a

scries of article's dealing with other

college campuses around the coun-

try.

P.X RUNS WEIKEL
The college campus is usually the

scene for quite a bit of off-beat nexvs.

Although these articles are printed in

complete seriousness they proxt that

people are still funny and sometimes

they can xvrite funnier.

From flu’s area comes a recent

article that xvas printed in the 1 Feb.

11. issue of the Daily (.'trail go, the- cam-

pus publication ol Syracuse Univer-

sity. The article ran:

“Contrary to the beliefs of II C
lushing chairman Michail Steinberg

Sigma Alpha \!n there xxili lx no

‘cookie probation lor a number of

liill fraternities.

Only one person has been caught

stealing the wallets. The article con-

tinues that there* xvas a S50 fine and

court costs issued. Then, in a matter

of tact xvay, implying that it is oi

much less importance than the 850

the article adds. “There xvas also a

ISO day sentence.

Sophomore's at Pennsylvania State

Unixersity liaxe decided to elect a

“funniest man on campus. Fraterni-

ties. residence hall groups, and town

independents can enter an untouched

picture of any student. The pictures

xxili then be displayed in the Ill’ll

for thrc'i days. Students get to vote

for a penny.

Students at lYnnsxlvanii State

Unix ersity xx ili also liax e the prix i-

I> ge of listening to a lectiin In |ohn

Maguire, a former freedom rider and

“During the

Wednesday, So

rial houses fur

-t rush

pan. today at an election booth in the

University Center, according to

Charles Novak, election commissioner.

“John Broyer. a graduate student

in the Philosophy Department is the*

only person who filed a petition for

candidacy.

Suspicions have been roused that

the outcome of the election has been

pre-determined.

On the morbid side* of the nexvs

the re is also related in the same paper

a story of a student janitor who broke

fixe* toes in a service elexator.

It seems that this p rson got his

foot caught betxveen the elevator and

the first floor landing. The- fire de-

partment xvas call'- i and a haiidraniic

jac k xvas used to pry out the toot.

Tlu uiisw r to th. qtierv "What

happened to your tout.' can be imag-

indix idnal instructor for use xvith tlu ir

courses. It permits the stn lent to rate

the instructors without any form ol

rebuttal. Some form of a general sum-

mary of the results will lie made
public.

M« anings may be a little far axvay

in sonii of the front pige material

that is printed. In The Dj ’v Ttu lh < I,

student m xvspaper of the Unixersity

N !
1

tl • a

!o>t ad a> follows:

“LOST . . . One dat ticket to the

N.C. Stati game, by Warren Price.

1 '.dor call Nancx ( J i\« !! it

latter Nat.

1 anes P. Me Murray l Id the D
(d/engc Thursday.

On the campus of Rail State

Teachers College. Muncie. Ind.. there

has been a rash of xvallet thefts.

These thefts xvere reported from the

Music, English and Arts buildings.

Sout I s Unix*

clalt . 111., recently related in a front

pagt story an account of a coming

election.

“Balloting for a graduate student

senator xxili be from 10 a.m. to 3

i the D d'i I n en. the newspaper

it t
! Unixersity of Iowa, a small

article of this sort appeared.

This article concerns an opinion

poll of pn fessors being conducted by
tlie Student Senate to present to the

t

tlu fi nd ci old cause s eie to go

bankrupt. However, it is doubtful

that it wo.,ld make any really great

dillcrenc* to am one.



'Turn The Page! turn l ho Pago!'
Alice Evenburgh. pianist for "The l nicorn in the Garden," solicits aid in turnin:

her pages from Jack Gordon, a music major.

i iUd t. renin inrf Kleenex . . .

Dianne Davidson remoxes her make-up after cl <---

rehearsal for the opera workshop presentation of

"Killers to the Sea." she played the part of one ot

the daughters in the opera.

THE KENTl ( K\ KERNEL. Wednesdax. Ecb. _’0. 191. i-

'Rut It's .1 (Front Rest I'll Have Now . .

Celia Butler, as the mother in Vaughn Williams tragic opera, "Riders to the Sea." mourns over

the loss of the last of her six sons. Other cast members pictured are Steve Atkinson, as her son;

and, from the left, Alice Evenburgh and Dianne Davidson as her daughters; and Phyllis Hewitt

as one of the village xvomen.

‘Grouse . Point Am! Ponder . . .

Carolyn Lips dons make-up for her part as the

shrewish wife in "The 1 nicorn in the Garden" from
a short story by James Thurber with music by

Russell Smith.

*Tuns The JSight Before...

The University Ope ra Work-

shop has liecomc one ot Uks
finest traditions.

The workshop, tinder the

direction ot Miss I’hyllis lio-

ness. recently presented “An

Even i n g ot Contemporary’

Opera featuring Vaughn W il-

liams “Riders to the Sea.

kupterman s “In a Carden.”

anil Smith s "The Unicorn in

the ( iarden.

Opera workshop presenta-

tions have been a part ot the

Univt rsitv s music program for

the past seven years. Miss

Jenness has been director tor

six years.

In the’ past, they have pre-

sented such operas as "Trouble

in T nl i it i by Bernstein and

Mozart s "Marriage of Figaro."

The workshop productions

are done entirely by students.

Dress Rehearsal

For Opera Workshop

'Let's Hope A Rad Rehearsal Moans A Good Show 9

Miss Phvllis Jenness, director of the opera workshop, for the most recent opera workshop production, "An
talks with members of the cast after dress rehearsal Evening of Contemporary Opera."

s', '



HAVE FOOD
WILL

TRAVEL
Phone
3-1125

Coffee Shco
500 Rose St

NOW OPEN

j
WEEKDAYS — 7 a m. til 2am

I SUNDAY — 10 a.m. til 12 p m.

Loss To Commodores
Kills Tourney Hopes

games.

6 -THE KENTUCKY KERNEL, Wednesday Feb. 2U. 19t»:i

\ antly Gets Revenge

What kind of career are you looking for? One with a sound,

stable organization where you'll want to put \our roots down?
Or one with a dynamically growing company that offers

excitement and stimulation?

Marathon could be both — if you can meet the challenge

of a company on the move.

Marathon markets petroleum products in 17 states, operates

4.000 miles of pipelines and four refineries (two more under

construction — in Spain and W est Germany I. produces in 21 states,

Libya and Canada, and explores on fi\e continents.

In little more than three years, our refining capacity has tripled,

crude oil reserves have increased b\ more than half, and our marketing

area has more than doubled.

This makes Marathon one of the fastest growing companies in the

oil industry. Yet behind the rapid growth lies “5 years of solid experience.

Across Marathon's spectrum of exploration, production, refining,

transportation, marketing and research .ire growth opportunities in practically

everx professional field — for those who qu.i it> ur.d can meet the challenge.

Present openings in accounting. sales and procedures research

(computers) can lead to positions of greater responsibility in many areas.

On-the-job training is combined with a V. ition-aid pr, -gr. m.

v .
v

c eet .

Mr. Tom S. 1 pson. Supe

M. . athon Oil C'orvanv. 1 irtdiav. Ohio.

iW.vt interviews on camjuts:

Tuesday, February 2b

^MARATHCfij

MARATH3N Oil. CC^PANY

By JERRY SCHIREMAN
Kernel Sports Writer

Any slim hopes for post season

action that the Kentucky Wild-

cats may have had were wiped

out by two free throws as Van-
derbilt won their first game in

Lexington in 31 years. 69-67.

Before the Monday night con-

test. the Cats had a faint math-
ematical chance of representing

the Southeastern Conference in

the NCAA Regional Tournament,
but even this disappeared when
Commodore guard Roger Schurig

sank two foul shots with seven

seconds remaining.

A quick time-out play set up

forward Ted Deeken with a 20-

foot jump shot with only four

seconds left. The ball rolled off

to the left and was tipped in by

Cotton Nash, but it was ruled the

buzzer had sounded.

The loss set UK's overall record

at 14-8 and conference total at

6-5. Vandy supports the same
SEC mark but is 13-7 in all

Obviously intent on playing for

one 'hot. the Cats worked slowly

against a tight defense, but lost

the ball with 21 seconds to go.

The Ccmrr.odorts hastily called

a time-out to formulate a one-

-hot play. They held the ball out

of trouble until only seven sec-

onds remained and then 6-3

Schurig drove for the basket.

He was intercepted by Baesler,

who was charged with a reach-

ir.e-in foul. Schurig had hit eight

straight before stepping to the

line for this last one-plus-one

situation. When he finished, he

was 10 for 10 for the game and

Vandy led 69-67.

Deeken again led Kentucky in

scoring with 16 points and was
followed by Nash with 13 and
Roberts with 12. Deeken al.-o led

both team- in rebound.- with 13.

As a team. UK hit on 23 of 73

shots for a 31.5 field goal per-

centage and made 21 of 28 free

throw-. Vandy connected on 25

of C4 shot- ler a 43.1 percentage

and made a . ;1 on 19 of 25 from
the foul line. In the errors de-

partment. Vandy led by a 26-18

total.

The Commodores, in winning

their first game in Lexington

since 1932. left Kentucky with

its fifth home loss of the season

—the most suffered by a Wildcat

team. The win was an avenge

effort from an earlier game at

Nashville, from which the Cats

returned victorious. 106-81.

In Monday night’s game. Van-
derbilt was without the services

f Ali-SEC guard John Russell,

the Commodore captain, who was
out with a bruised hip. Russell

was averaging 12.6 points a game,
but his replacement. John Ed
Miller, filled his -hoes adeptly

by tying for scoring honors with

16.

The I illain And The Hero
Kentucky guard Scotty Baesler and Vandy guard Roger Schurig

(25) desperately fight for a loose ball. Later in the contest

Baesler was guilty of fouling Schurig. who »ar.k the two tree

throws with only seven seconds remaining. Vandy won 69-67.

Kentucky trailed for nearly

four minutes of the first half but

knotted the score at 6-6 on a

push shot bv forward Roy Rob-

erts. From that point, the score

was tied four times and the lead

changed hands seven times.

Guard Randy Embry then hit a

jump shot with 5:14 left in the

half to give Kentucky the ad-

vantage they held until the in-

termission, 33-30.

Within three minutes after the

second half tip-off, the Cats built

their longest lead. 41-32. when

TED DEEKEN

guard Scotty Baesler scored a

three-point play. From that time

until 7:22 remained. UK held a

steady lead, but a cold streak and

a series of errors destroyed the

advantage.

Vandy edged ahead. 55-54. and

maintained it until Nash connec-

ted on two from the foul line

to shift the margin back in

UK's favor. 60-59. The lead

changed hands three more times

before the score was tied for the

final time, 67-67. with only 1:11

left.

Kentucky controlled the ball

and called a time-out with 55

seconds showing on the clock.

Can you meet the challenge of a

COMPANY ON THE MOVE?
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O KA, Phi Sig To Clash
In IM Cage Tournament

\\ itli tin basketball season entering its final stages then

soon is bound to be discussion on the need of revising the

National (iollegiatt Athletic Association (NCAA) basketball

tournament.

It has been said that conference runners-up should be

allowed to participate, therein eliminating mam of the "un-

qualified independent or non-conference teams which re-

ceive bids annually

.

Such a revision is long overdue. For the past few’ years

inde|>endent teams with as many as 12 losses have been

allowed to join in the post-season classic, while squads with

outstanding records base been forced to watch as spectators

from the- sidelines.

MEDKK RE TEAMS RECEIVE BIDS
It serins that the committee which selects the teams

would want the best possible. Yet. year after year, indepen-

dents of mediocre caliber are given bids. Let us look at the

records.

Last year Detroit, w ith 1) w ins and 11 losses, was prompt-

ly eliminated bv a conference champion that had dropped
eight games itself. Memphis State had a good mark lo-fi,

but it was the very best of the three Midwest independents.

Participants in 1961 included Marquette. 16-11, Oregon, 15-12.

and Xavier. 17-10.

in 1959 Louise ille ended it- regular season with a 16-10

record. Its season accomplishments included a loss to (George-

town. a >2 point setback at the hands of Xavier, a last place

finish in its own invitational, and a sixth place standing (out

of eight teams) in the Dixie Classic.

< VRI)S PROVE THEY’RE l N PREDICT VI1LE

Naturally such a team could not be overlooked by the

N(\\ committee. However, in the tournament the Card-

inals hit a hot streak ami on successive nights upset two of

the top three teams in the- nation. Kentucky and Michigan

State. Indeed this was a remarkable teat, but the story isn't

over.

Louisville returned to its home floor, spacious Freedom
Hall, and was clobbered by West Virginia, 94-79, and Cin-

cinnati. 9S-S5.

True. Louisville proved itself a good ball club, capable

of beating the best tin a given night. But did the Cards really

deserve a chance to be put to this test?

Kentucky or Michigan State may have done no better in

the finals, but it is highly doubtful. Mayb< this should be

left unmentioned, but one of West Virginia's losses that year

was to Kentucky .

Sure, there are many fine independent teams who really

earn their tournament positions. Teams like Loyola of Chicago

of this season, Butler ami \ illanova of last year, St. Bona-

venture and Louisville in 1961 certainly deserved bids.

But a further check of the records will show that teams

such as Detroit of 1962 and Marquette of 1961 are not found

on rare occasions to be playing in the NCAA. At least three

seem to he in the field annually. In almost every instance

these teams fail to pass the preliminary rounds unless they

arc playing each other, which sometimes happens.

.‘12-TE \M TOI RNEl SEEMS I AIR
Many argue that giving bids to conference runners-up

would he unfair to the conference champion. But is it fair

for certain non-conference squads to w in little more than half

their games and be allowed to play for the national title wh ‘e
'

many with records of 21 wins and three losses stay home?
\t present the \( \A tournament consists of 25 teams.

There are 15 conference champions and 10 independents,

which means that seven receive byes into the various regional

tournaments.

W hy not increase the tournament to 32 teams, eight in

each of the tour regionals. This way five games would have

to be played by the champion to win the title.

This could l>e done successfully with the 15 conference

champions, eight independents, and nine conference runners-

up.

ALL HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS QUALIFY
Each high school team in Kentucky gets a chance to

qualitv for the state tournament regardless of its record dur-

ing the season. The National Basketball Association gives six

of it- nine teams a post-season chance at its champion-hip.

The intramural basketball

tournaments swing into the

quarterfinal tonight as two un-

beaten fraternity team- go into

action.

Kappa Alpha, who has won
eight games m as many starr

-

makes its tourney debut against

Phi Sigma Kappa, four win> and
two defeats.

In other games slated tonight

at Alumni Gym. Alpha Gamma
Rho. unbeaten in six meeting-,

will tangle with Lambda Chi Al-

pha. 3-1.

Rounding out the fraternity di-

vision will be the game between

S.atr.a Alpha Ep- 1 .

Kappa Alpha. ^AE. f.v

and one loss, finished e: . t

Delta Tau Delta in li

meet. The unbeaten - t

make their debut Thur

-

In addition to these fra'.- ' ty

games, two independent c .to-:

-

are on tap. Canterbury 7 "-

ship will face Newman Cl. b

latter having won four

during the regular sea

In a quarterfinal it

3 B s • -3-1 >
.
play the C -

ers. <C-2».

In -ames plave . - it

Baptist Student L . :

A Tribute To ‘Skipper’
Mrs. Frank Mann is shown here accepting an award as a member
of the Trainers Hall of Fame for her husband, who was I K

trainer for 24 years.

played the Colonels, (4-1 >, and

the Deacons )3-3), opposed the

Big Os. (6-1 >.

Two unbeaten* will play in the
luarterfinals on Thursday. They
ire House of Lourdes. (4-0>. and
Pharmacy, (6-0). Defending
champion Swamp Rats. '7-1 .

will meet the Newman—Canter-
bury winner on Thursday.

The only unbeaten fraternity

lame scheduled last night wa.- to

oe between Kappa Sigma. t3-2>.

and Phi Delta Theta, (6-2'. The
winner will meet tr.s Celt.-.

Thursday night.

Semifinals and finals in the

independent and fraternity di-

visions will be played next week

as will the dormitory meet.

There is not expected to be a

playoff among the winning teams.

Spttrts Shorts
Kentucky has won 89 of the 110

meeting- with Tennessee in bas-

ketball. The series dates back to

1910.

FLOWERS
For Any

Occasion

CALL

M1CHLER FLORIST
DIAL 3-0929

417 East Maxwell
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Centra! Intelligence Agency
An Agency Representative will interview undergraduate and grad-

uate students graduating in June, August and September, 1963 for

employment by our Agency during the dates of February 28fh and

March 1st, 1963 on Campus Please consult the Placement Service,

Administration Building for information concerning the positions

available and to schedule an appointment. A REVIEW OF THE

INFORMATIONAL MATERIAL ON FILE AT THE PLACEMENT
SERVICE IS AN ESSENTIAL REQUISITE PRIOR TO SCKEOULIN Z

AN APFOiNYMENT.
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14 MEN VIE FOR GOLDDIGGER KING
These poor men are so

worn out from treek ini' to the

Student I'nion Buildiml to

vtte for their favorite queen

mdidates that they ha\ent

the eneril} to dress up to haw
their picture taken.

Candidates for Gold Diggers

King seated from the left are:

Jim Cranston. Greg Whitbeck,

Pile Pennington, Carl Modecki.

Bill Crouch. Ed Houlihan. Stand-

ing from tilt left are: John West.

Dave Cornell. Ron Christopher.

Tom Quisenberrv. John Pfeiffer.

Tom Jordan. Tom Tanner. Bruce

John Paul Cury. Alex Warren,

Phil Hutchinson. Terry Mobley

and Billy McCaken were absent

when the picture was taken.

Women may buy tickets to the

Cold Digger’s Bah every day this

week from 10 a.ni.-4 pm. at the

Student I’nion Building ticket

office for S2. Special representa-

tives will also sell tickets in the

residence units.

The annual Gold Diggers Ball

will be held Friday. Feb. 22 from
8-12 p.m in the Student Union
Building Ballroom. Girls will

make corsages for their dates

and compete for first, second, or

third prizes.

The Gold Digger’s King will be

elected by popular vote at the
dance with men shown above
vying for the crown. The winner
will also be presented with a
gold shovel.

Cosmo and the Counts band
will play during the dance. En-
tertainment during intermission

will feature Danny Cox. a folk-

singer from Cincinnati.

Patterson

To Hold
Contest
The Patterson Literary Society

7. ill hold its second annual ex-

temporaneous pet ch contest to-

. :aht at 7:30 in the Lab Theater

i the Fine Arts Building.

The seven men speakers are

students who were enrolled in

English 181 during the fall se-

mester. Each man was requested

*.• speak in the contest by the

.r.-truetor of his section.

The contestants are: John Jor-

’. n, a junior in commerce: Chris

.rtnai.. sophomore in the Col-

i ot Arts ai.d Science :
.Donald

McMurray, engineering opho-

ntorc William Clark, an Arts ar.d

Foient t s ireshman: David Barr,

junior in education: Jerry Fos-
-

; fre liman in Art- and
£. iences: and George Georgalis.

. .ophomore in engineering.

Each contestant will speak for

ten minutes on a topic of his

choice.

Trophies will be given, for firs',

second, and third places. The
trophiei will be given by the

Kennedy Book Store.

The judges for the event will

Jerry Anderson, a student in

'ho College of Law: Daniel Yates

in tin College of Law; and Wil-

]iam Purdum. the assistant prin-

cipal of Henry Clay High School.

The contest will be open to the

public.

LET S GO

Ice Skating
Every Day Is

U of K Day

I

t. . -ti
,

r*
Xlv* .

t J f t

SKATE RENTALS

Morning
Afternoon

Evening

Ice Skate Sessions

MEMBERSHIP
REQUIRED SI 00

GARDENSIDE

CRYSTAL
ICE CLUB
Oft Alexandria Drive

IS THIS YOUR SHIRT?

If so, Miss Afflerbach will send you

your [ ] label

THIS is a two-color striped button-down shirt designed and tailored

by Eagle Shirtmakers and sold everywhere by fine men's stores.

Many of them admire our shirts so much they sell them under their

own names. High praise indeed, and we should like to reciprocate by

advertising their four) shirts. But it's hard to know just where to start.

Obviously we can't say things like ‘‘None Genuine Without This Label*'

when they are all quite genuine, you know. And it would be silly to say

‘Try An Eagle Shirt Today!" when it is likely you already have a draw-

erful; even though you didn't know it until just this minute. So all we

can suggest is that you send in for your Eagle label. W rite Eagle

Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pennsylvania; Attention Miss Afflerbach.

L \..i l-M -.Kill AS. Pi.NSsVL.WNI*
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